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TAMWORTH ON TOUR COUNTRY MUSIC CONCERT 
Statement by Member for Moore 

MR G. SNOOK (Moore) [12.20 pm]:  Last Sunday, 6 May, the Shire of Carnamah, in conjunction with the 
local community, held the drought buster Tamworth on Tour country music concert, starring James Blundell, 
Anne Kirkpatrick and Felicity Urquhart, ably supported by the local band.  It was fantastic to join in with more 
than 500 locals on a perfect evening and listen to and enjoy the talent of Australian artists, who enjoyed some 
good old country hospitality and put on a fantastic performance for people from the region, who are doing it 
really tough in the drought.  I congratulate the Carnamah council for its decision to spend its drought assistance 
grant on an event that many people in the drought-declared region could come along and enjoy.  As is usual in 
country towns, Carnamah’s community groups and sporting clubs rallied to the call and volunteered their 
services to assist the shire staff prepare for and run the show.  Profits from the show go directly to all those 
community groups, and the broader community benefits as a whole.  I also acknowledge the visiting volunteers 
from Volunteering Western Australia, a number of whom travelled to this event to freely assist in running this 
show.  Well done Volunteering WA.  Carnamah, like all country communities, is a community of proud and 
resilient people who, despite adversity, just get on with the job with a can-do attitude and a little help from 
drought assistance funding.  I believe this community concert has given everybody a lift in anticipation of a good 
season and was very much appreciated by all.  Well done, Carnamah community.  Let us all wish everybody in 
the bush good solid rains soon and a bumper season to follow. 
 


